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ABSTRACT
Coordinated action of facial muscles during whisking, sniffing, and
touching objects is an important component of active sensing in rodents.
Accumulating evidence suggests that the anatomical schemes that underlie active sensing are similar across the majority of whisking rodents.
Intriguingly, however, muscle architecture in the mystacial pad of the
mouse was reported to be different, possessing only one extrinsic vibrissa
protracting muscle (M. nasalis) in the rostral part of the snout. In this
study, the organization of the muscles that move the nose and the mystacial vibrissae in mice was re-examined and compared with that reported
previously in other rodents. We found that muscle distribution within the
mystacial pad and around the tip of the nose in mice is isomorphic with
that found in other whisking rodents. In particular, in the rostral part of
the mouse snout, we describe both protractors and retractors of the
vibrissae. Nose movements are controlled by the M. dilator nasi and five
subunits of the M. nasolabialis profundus, with involvement of the nasal
cartilaginous skeleton as a mediator in the muscular effort translation.
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Sensory organ movement supports active sensing in
different modalities (Ahissar and Arieli, 2001; Mitchinson et al., 2011; Venkatraman and Carmena, 2011;
Stamper et al., 2012). Orofacial behaviors involve active
odor sensing (sniffing; Welker, 1964; Kepecs et al., 2006;

Wachowiak, 2011), active vibrissal touch (whisking;
Welker, 1964; Kleinfeld et al., 2006; Ahissar and Knutsen, 2008; Prescott et al., 2011; Maravall and Diamond,
2014), and active gustatory sampling (licking; Grill and
Norgren, 1978; Katz et al., 2001; Bahar et al., 2004).
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In whisking rodents, whisking and sniffing are
described as motor strategies for gathering, respectively,
tactile and olfactory information about the location, texture, and scent of objects (Desch^enes et al., 2012). Sniffing is accompanied by synchronous repetitive
protraction and retraction of the mystacial vibrissae and
simultaneous oppositely phased rostrocaudal movements
of the tip of the nose (Welker, 1964). Such movements
are controlled by facial muscles that have been identified
in many rodent species (Rinker, 1954; Klingener, 1964;
Ryan, 1989). In rats, a part of these muscles is attached
to the nasal cartilaginous skeleton (NCS) and mystacial
pad (MP), and can move simultaneously both the vibrissae and the nose (Haidarliu et al., 2012).
For mice, a seemingly suitable scheme of muscle
arrangement in the MP was proposed by D€orfl (1982)
who grouped MP muscles into two categories, intrinsic
and extrinsic. During the last three decades, this scheme
was used as a template for defining facial muscle layout
in studies performed in both mice and rats (GuntinasLichius et al., 2005; Angelov et al., 2007; Grosheva
et al., 2008; Hill et al., 2008; Pavlov et al., 2008; Sinis
et al., 2009). However, we consider that the four extrinsic muscles described by D€orfl (1982) cannot account for
the diversity of movements of the vibrissae and MP. For
instance, in the D€orfl’s report, M. nasolabialis profundus, which participates in both translation of the MP
and vibrissa movement, is missing. Wineski (1985) found
that in hamsters, this muscle performs a forward pulling
of the MP floor and that pars orbicularis oris of the M.
buccinatorius, also not described in the D€orfl’s study
(1982), provokes the fanning of the ventral rows of
vibrissae. Bosman et al. (2011) concluded that although
the general structure of the MP in mice (D€orfl, 1982),
hamsters (Wineski, 1985), and rats (Haidarliu et al.,
2010) is similar, minor differences between species exist
in the organization of the M. nasolabialis profundus.
Here, we used a histoenzymatic method to study the
organization of striated muscles in the rostral part of
the snout in mice. The origin and insertion sites of these
muscles provide evidence for their potential role in
whisking and nose movements.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animals
Our subjects were eight 2-week-old and 16 adult male
C57BL/6 mice. The procedure for animal maintenance
and all manipulations were approved by the Institute’s
Animal Care and Use Committee and conform to the
NIH Principles of Laboratory Animal Care (Publication
No. 86-23, revised 1985). Mice were anesthetized with
urethane given intraperitoneally (25% (w/v); 0.65 mL/
100 g body weight), perfused transcardially with 4% (w/
v) paraformaldehyde and 5% (w/v) sucrose in 0.1 M
phosphate buffer, pH 7.4, and their snouts were taken
for histochemical study of the facial musculature.

Visualization of Structural Organization of the
Facial Musculature
Among the structural components of the vibrissa
motor plant, vibrissa follicles are well distinguished
among other tissue components even in unstained slices.
Visualization of the other motor plant components, such

as MP intrinsic collagenous structures and muscular
network, requires special methods. Collagenous structures were visualized after histochemical staining or by
their blue autofluorescence and the muscles by histoenzymatic reaction for cytochrome oxidase (CCO) activity.
Histoenzymatic staining for CCO activity was performed according to our modification (Haidarliu and
Ahissar, 2001) of a procedure by Wong-Riley (1979).
Briefly, after perfusion, MPs and the soft tissues of the
rostral part of the snout were excised, placed between
two pieces of stainless steel mesh into RCH-44 perforated plastic histology cassettes (Proscitech.com) to prevent tissue curling, and placed into 4% (w/v)
paraformaldehyde solution with 30% (w/v) sucrose for
postfixation. For the 2-week-old mice, postfixation was
performed for entire rostral part of the snout, which was
used for horizontal and coronal slicing. After 48 hr of
postfixation, all tissue samples were sectioned into 30mm-thick slices in the coronal, tangential, oblique, or
horizontal planes using a sliding microtome (SM 2000R,
Leica Instruments, Germany) coupled to a freezing unit
(K400, Microm International, Germany). Free-floating
slices were incubated in an oxygenated solution of 0.02%
(w/v) cytochrome c (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO), catalase (200 mg/mL), and 0.05 % (w/v) diaminobenzidine in
100 mM phosphate buffer at room temperature under
constant agitation. When a clear differentiation between
highly reactive and nonreactive tissue structures was
observed, the incubation was arrested by adding 0.5 mL
of 100 mM phosphate buffer into each of the incubation
wells. Stained slices were washed, mounted on slides,
cover-slipped with Entellan (Merck KGaA, Darmstadt,
Germany), and examined by light microscopy. Striated
muscles appeared stained dark brown.

Visualization of the Cartilaginous and
Collagenous Structures
Hyaline cartilages were visualized by staining the slices with alcian blue. Counterstaining with thiazine red
was used to reveal collagenous structures and different
cellular components in terms of the location of the red
and blue fluorescence (Haidarliu et al., 2013). Briefly,
after staining for CCO activity, the slices were mounted
on slides, dried in the air, and stained for 30 min with
0.2% (w/v) alcian blue 8GX (Sigma-Aldrich) at room temperature. The slices were washed with distilled water,
counterstained with 1% (w/v) thiazine red for 1 min at
room temperature, and again washed with distilled
water. Finally, they were dehydrated in sequential solutions of 50, 70, 95, and 100% (w/v) ethanol, cleared in
xylene, and cover-slipped with Krystalon (Harleco, Lawrence, KS). The slices were examined using a Nikon
Eclipse 50i microscope.

RESULTS
Musculature of the Mouse MP
Intrinsic muscles. Intrinsic muscles were revealed
in tangential slices obtained from slightly flattened MPs
of adult mice and compared with homonymous muscles
described previously in rats (Haidarliu et al., 2010). In
both species, tangential slices contained entire sets of
large mystacial vibrissae that are represented by four
straddlers and five vibrissal rows (Fig. 1). Within the
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Fig. 1. Intrinsic muscles (indicated by arrow heads) in tangential slices of the MP of an adult mouse (a)
and of an adult rat (b). The slices were stained for CCO activity. (a–d), Straddler follicles; A1–E1, the first
arc of vibrissa follicles arranged in rows; R, rostral; V, ventral. Scale bars 5 1 mm.

rows, each pair of adjacent vibrissa follicles is interconnected by a sling-shaped intrinsic muscle. Each intrinsic
muscle originates from the rostral surface at the proximal end of the rostrally located follicle, and is inserted
into the distal end and adjacent corium of the caudally
located follicle in both species. For the straddlers, the
extremities of intrinsic muscles attach caudally to the
corium. We confirm D€orfl’s (1982) conclusion regarding
similar organization of intrinsic muscles in mice and
rats, though their dimensions in mice are about two
times smaller than that in rats.

Extrinsic muscles. Mouse MPs were cut in different planes with the aim of revealing extrinsic muscles
together with their sites of attachment, that is, origins
and insertion sites. All extrinsic muscles of the mouse
MP were grouped according to the direction in which
they move vibrissae, that is, (i) protractors, (ii) retractors, and (iii) vertical deflectors.
Vibrissa protractors. Extrinsic muscles that protract vibrissae are revealed in coronal, tangential, and
oblique slices of the mouse snout. In coronal slices, a
large symmetric muscle is seen fanning from medial to
lateral (Fig. 2a). It consists of ventral and dorsal subdivisions. The dorsal subdivision originates from the rostral end of the premaxilla and is represented by pars
media superior of the M. nasolabialis profundus. It
extends dorsally, laterally, and caudally, and splits into
three branches as it passes over partes maxillares
superficialis et profunda of the M. nasolabialis profundus. These three branches are further directed toward
the nasal compartment of the MP; they fan along the
rows of vibrissa follicles and insert into the corium on
both sides of the vibrissal rows A and B, forming fine
rosette-like collagenous endings. The ventral subdivision known as pars media inferior of the M. nasolabialis profundus originates from the intermuscular septum
and splits into four branches. Branches pass ventral
and lateral to partes maxillares superficialis et profunda, encompass follicles of the vibrissal rows C, D,
and E on both sides, and insert in the same fashion
into the superficial layer (corium) of the maxillary com-

partment of the MP along the rows of vibrissa follicles.
Between vibrissal rows B and C, two rows of muscle
fascicles are attached to the corium: one relates to the
pars media superior and the other to the pars media
inferior (Fig. 2a,b).
In oblique slices of the rostral part of the snout, there
are two muscles that can cause vibrissa protraction
only in a part of the MP. These muscles originate from
the lateral wall of the NCS, and are branches of M.
nasolabialis profundus. One of them (pseudointrinsic
slips) is directed dorsocaudally and inserts into the distal capsular ends of the vibrissa follicles and adjoining
corium of the nasal compartment of the MP (features
11 and 13 in Fig. 2c–e). The other (posterior slips) is
directed ventrocaudally (feature 12 in Fig. 2c) and
inserts into the corium of the maxillary compartment of
the MP.
Vibrissa retractors. In superficial tangential slices
of the mouse MP, two large flat muscles enter the caudal
part of the MP: M. nasolabialis, and M. maxillolabialis
(features 1 and 2 in Fig. 3a). Terminal fibers of these
muscles insert into the corium of the MP between the
rows of vibrissae. Contraction of the analogous muscles
in rats results in vibrissa retraction, which occurs during the third phase of the whisking cycle (Hill et al.,
2008).
In oblique tangential slices of the mouse MP, partes
maxillares superficialis et profunda and pars interna
profunda of the M. nasolabialis profundus appear as flat
bipennate muscles that originate from the lateral wall of
the NCS (features 4 to 6 in Fig. 3b). These muscles fan
and reach the caudal part of the MP, where they insert
into the subcapsular fibrous mat under rows A and B
(pars interna profunda) and under rows C–E (partes
maxillares superficialis et profunda) of vibrissa follicles.
Transversally cut partes maxillares are also seen in coronal slices (features 2 and 3 in Fig. 2a). Contraction of
the pars interna profunda and of the partes maxillares
superficialis et profunda of the M. nasolabialis profundus pulls the subcapsular fibrous mat rostrally, together
with the proximal ends of vibrissa follicles, and causes
retraction of the vibrissae, as described in rats
(Desch^enes et al., in press).
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Fig. 2. Extrinsic vibrissa protracting muscles. Light microscopy of a
coronal (a) and a tangential (b and c) slices of the snout of adult mice.
Slices were stained for CCO activity. (d, e) Enlarged boxed areas in
(c). All marked muscle parts/fascicles belong to the M. nasolabialis
profundus. (a–d), Straddle follicles; A–E, rows of vibrissa follicles. (1)
Three muscle fascicles of the pars media superior; (2) pars maxillaris
superficialis; (3) pars maxillaris profunda; (4) four muscle fascicles of

the pars media inferior; (5) premaxilla; (6) septum intermusculare; (7)
philtrum; (8) the most superficial slip of the pars interna; (9) tendon
and (10) belly of the M. dilator nasi; (11) pseudointrinsic, and (12) posterior slips of the pars interna; (13) insertion sites of the pseudointrinsic slips; (14) capsules of the vibrissa follicles. R, rostral; RM,
rostromedial; V, ventral. Scale bars 5 1 mm (a, b, c) and 0.1 mm (d, e).

Vertical vibrissa deflectors. In the ventral part of
the mouse MP, muscle fascicles representing pars orbicularis oris of the M. buccinatorius are seen approaching
and entering the ventral part of the maxillary compartment of the MP (feature 3 in Fig. 3a). This muscle originates from the skin of the lower lip and from the muscle
fibers of the M. buccinatorius. Muscle fascicles are
directed from ventrocaudal to dorsorostral and insert
into the corium of the maxillary compartment of the MP
at the level of the arcs 2–6 of the vibrissa follicles. Con-

traction of this muscle pulls the distal ends of the follicles of the maxillary compartment of the MP, causing
ventrocaudal deflection of the vibrissae and an increase
in the vertical spread of the vibrissae.
M. transversus nasi is composed of a number of muscle
fascicles that originate from the dorsal nasal aponeurosis,
as well as from the myomyous fiber junctions along the
midline (Fig. 4). Terminal fibers of this muscle insert into
the corium of the nasal compartments of the MP bilaterally. Contraction of M. transversus nasi pulls the corium
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Fig. 3. Extrinsic vibrissa retracting muscles. A superficial tangential
(a) and a deep oblique (b) slice of the MP of adult mice. The slices
were stained for CCO activity. (1) M. nasolabialis; (2) M. maxillolabialis;
(3) pars orbicularis oris of the M. buccinatorius; (4–6) partes interna

profunda, maxillaris superficialis, et maxillaris profunda, respectively,
of the M. nasolabialis profundus; (7) M. depressor rhinarii; (8) M.
depressor septi nasi. (a–d), Straddler follicles; A–E, rows of vibrissa
follicles; R, rostral; RM, rostromedial; V, ventral. Scale bars 5 1 mm.

of the nasal compartment of the MP and the distal ends
of the vibrissa follicles in the dorsomedial direction, causing dorsal deflection and increased vertical spread of the
vibrissae. Contraction of the rostral-most fascicles of this
muscle can also pull rhinarium dorsally.

pulling dorsum nasi. Muscles of the first group are
attached directly to the rhinarium, whereas muscles of
the other two groups are connected to nonmuscular
structures that mediate muscle effect on the rhinarium.
These structures have sliding connections with the skull.
To clarify the mechanisms by which muscle contraction
moves the rhinarium, we examined the anatomical relationships among the muscles, the nonmuscular intermediate structures, and rhinarium.
The tip of the nose (rhinarium) and vibrissae are the
most prominent motile elements of the snout. In the rhinarium, we observed an internarial area that is represented
by two symmetric narial pads (feature 1 in Fig. 5a). In
mice, the narial pads are approximately two times smaller

Musculature Providing Rhinarial Motion
Muscles that move rhinarium in mice belong to the
rhinarial motor plant and are similar to those described
in rats (Haidarliu et al., 2013). These muscles can be
divided into three groups: (i) muscles attached to the
rhinarium proper; (ii) muscles that move rhinarium by
moving NCS; and (iii) muscles that move rhinarium by

Fig. 4. Light microscopy of a coronal slice of the snout of an adult (a) and of a horizontal slice of a 2week-old (b) mouse. Both slices were stained for CCO activity, coronal slice being supplementary stained
with alcian blue and thiazine red. (1) M. transversus nasi; (2) DNC; (3) fibrous compartment of the DNC;
(4) fatty pad; (5) hyaline compartment of the DNC; (6) nasal tectum; (7) septum. Scale bars 5 0.5 mm.
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Fig. 5. Morphology of the rostral part of the nose in mice. (a) A photograph of the rhinarium of an adult mouse; (b) Light microscopy of a
horizontal slice of the snout of a 2-week-old mouse; (c) A photograph
of the dissected NCS of an adult mouse; (d) Lateral and (e) frontal
views of the skull of an adult mouse. (1) Narial pads; (2) nostrils; (3)

dorsal, and (4) ventral integumental folds; (5) median sulcus; (6) lateral
ventral processes of the NCS; (7) ventral edge of the nostril; (8) atrioturbinate; (9) septum; (10) cupular cartilage; (11) nasal tectum; (12)
dorsal nasal cartilage; (13) nasal bones; (14) pyriform aperture; (15)
rostral spine of the premaxilla (16); (17) incisives. Scale bars 5 1 mm.

than those in rats (Haidarliu et al., 2013). They are characterized by the presence of rhinoglyphics of about the same
size as that in rats (Fig. 5a). In horizontal slices of the rhinarium, the narial pads are tightly connected to the lateral
ventral processes of the NCS (features 1 and 6 in Fig. 5b).
Dissected NCS maintains its integrity (Fig. 5c) and has an
appearance and mobility similar to the respective structures in rats (Haidarliu et al., 2013).
The NCS is attached to the skull at its caudal end. At
the level of the pyriform aperture, NCS forms a telescopic connection with the nasal bones and premaxilla.
This connection allows a sliding movement of the NCS
relative to the skull parallel to its rostrocaudal axis, as
well as turning of the rostral end of the NCS in the dorsoventral and lateral directions. Rostral edges of the premaxilla, which fringe the pyriform aperture, are tilted
laterally, forming an opening reminiscent of a funnel
that may facilitate turning of the entire NCS in different
directions (Fig. 5d,e).
Dorsal surface of the caudal half of the NCS is covered
by the dorsal nasal cartilage (DNC) that is attached to
the nasal bones (features 12 and 13 in Fig. 5c). The DNC
is composed of hyaline and fibrous compartments, as in

rats (Haidarliu et al., 2013). However, in mice, within the
fibrous compartment of the DNC, a flat wide fatty pad is
present (feature 4 in Fig. 4a, and feature 7 throughout
panels in Fig. 6). Interior structural features of the pad
were visualized by staining the collagenous meshwork
(Fig. 6a,b,f). The pad has spongious architecture with
irregular spaces filled with adipocytes containing large
lipid droplets. Such a soft structure may provide protection of the underlying nasal structures from injury as the
mouse explores objects with its nose.
In both NCS and DNC, hyaline has a similar appearance: it intensively stains with alcian blue (Fig. 6a–d)
and possesses a strong autofluorescence (Fig. 6e). However, in the NCS, a columnar arrangement of chondrocytes is clearly observable (feature 8 in Fig. 6c), whereas
in the ventral compartment of the DNC, such an arrangement is not discernable (Fig. 6d). Yet, the apparent lack
of chondrocyte clusters in the DNC could be a consequence of their deformation during nose movements.

Muscles attached to the rhinarium. Two rhinarial muscles, Mm. levator et depressor rhinarii, directly
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Fig. 6. Light microscopy (a–d), autofluorescence (e), and thiazine
red fluorescence (f) in a coronal slice cut from the rostral part of the
snout of an adult mouse. The slice was stained for CCO reactivity
supplemented with thiazine red and alcian blue. (b, e, f) Enlarged
boxed area in (a). Panels (c) and (d) represent respectively marked

and enlarged boxed areas in (b). (1) Septum; (2) roof cartilage; (3)
muscle attachments to the lateral wall of the NCS; (4) DNC; (5) dorsal
and (6) ventral compartments of the DNC; (7) fatty pad; (8) chondrocyte clusters; (9) matrix; (10) perichondrium. Scale bars 5 1 mm (a)
and 0.1 mm (b–f).

attach to the rhinarium. M. levator rhinarii originates
from the dorsal integumental fold and inserts into the
skin of the dorsum nasi (feature 1 in Fig. 7). M. depres-

sor rhinarii originates from the ventral integumental
fold and inserts into the upper lip (feature 7 in Fig. 3b).
The function of these two muscles may be similar in
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Fig. 7. Light microscopy of a coronal slice of the rostral end of the mouse snout. (b) Enlarged boxed
area in (a). The slice was stained for CCO activity supplemented with alcian blue and thiazine red. (1) M.
levator rhinarii; (2) lateral ventral processes of the NCS; (3) median sulcus; (4) narial pads (ventral edges).
Scale bars 5 0.1 mm.

both mice and rats: they may stretch integumental folds,
stabilize the rhinarium (narial pads) during object touch,
and deflect the rhinarium vertically (Haidarliu et al.,
2013).

Muscles that move rhinarium by moving the
NCS. These muscles are represented by separate
parts/slips of the M. nasolabialis profundus. They were
already mentioned earlier: the posterior and pseudointrinsic slips of the pars interna in Fig. 2c and pars
interna profunda and partes maxillares superficialis et
profunda in Fig. 3b. These muscles originate from the
lateral wall of the NCS (feature 3 in Fig. 6a); thus, the
effects of their contraction on the rhinarium are mediated by the NCS and could be described as rhinarium
retraction.
M. depressor septi nasi originates from the rostroventral edge of the nasal septum, rostral to the anterior
transverse lamina of the NCS, and inserts into the
upper lip (feature 8 in Fig. 3b). Contraction of this muscle will cause ventral deflection of the rostral end of the
NCS and of the rhinarium.

Muscles that move rhinarium by affecting dorsum nasi. At the dorsal edge of the MP, one can see
M. dilator nasi (features 9 and 10 in Fig. 2b). It originates from the ventral margin of the orbit. The belly of
this muscle is fleshy, has a bipennate structure, and
extends rostrally, up to the level of the second arc of the
mystacial vibrissa follicles. The tendon runs rostralward
and inserts into the aponeurosis above the movable
nasal cartilages.
Rostral-most fascicles of the M. transversus nasi may
reach the tip of the nose, where they insert into the
corium close to the dorsolateral part of the rhinarium
(feature 1 in Fig. 4b). Contraction of the rostral part of
the M. transversus nasi will pull the rhinarium in a dorsal direction.
Finally, according to Rinker (1954), the most superficial slip of the pars interna of the M. nasolabialis profundus in many rodents originates from the lateral wall
of the nasal cartilage and passes onto the bridge of the
nose at a location superficial to the tendon of M. dilator
nasi. We observed that some fascicles of this slip turn
rostrally, encircling the cupula nasi, and insert into the
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TABLE 1. Characteristics of individual muscles of the vibrissal and rhinarial motor plants
Muscle name and
illustrating figure

Origin

Insertion site

Buccinatorius, pars
orbicularis oris; Fig.
3a

Skin of the lower
lip

Corium of the maxillary
compartment

Dilator nasi; Fig. 2b

Aponeurosis above
nasal cartilages

Maxillolabialis; Fig. 3a

Ventral orbit,
zygomatic
notch
Maxilla

Nasolabialis; Fig. 3a

Nasal bone

Transversus nasia; Fig.
4a,b

Dorsal nasal aponeurosis, myomyous
junctions
Nasal cartilage

Nasolabialis profundus,
pars interna profundaa; Fig. 4b
Pars interna, posterior
slipsa; Fig. 2c
Pars interna, pseudointrinsic slipsa; Fig. 2c–e
Pars interna, superficial slips; Fig. 2a–c
Pars maxillaris profundaa; Figs. 2a and 3b
Pars maxillaris superficialisa; Figs. 2a and
3b
Pars media inferior;
Fig. 2a,b
Pars media superior;
Fig. 2a,b
Intrinsic muscles of the
mystacial pad; Fig. 1a
Levator rhinarii; Fig.
7a,b
Depressor rhinarii; Fig.
3b
Depressor septi nasi;
Fig. 3b

Nasal cartilage
Nasal cartilage
Nasal cartilage
Nasal cartilage
Nasal cartilage
Intermuscular
septum
Premaxilla, rostral end
Follicular capsules, proximal
ends
Rhinarium
Rhinarium
Septum nasi, ventral edge

Corium of the entire
MP
Corium of the entire
MP
Corium of the nasal
compartment
Deep fibrous mat of the
nasal compartment
Corium, maxillary
compartment
Follicles in the rows A
and B, corium
Corium of the dorsum
nasi
Deep fibrous mat of the
maxillary
compartment
Deep fibrous mat of the
maxillary
compartment
Corium of the maxillary
compartment
Corium, nasal
compartment
Distal ends of follicular
capsules, corium

Effect on vibrissa

Effect on
rhinarium

Ventral deflection,
increased vertical
spread in the maxillary compartment
No effect

No effect

Retraction in the entire
MP
Retraction in the entire
MP
Dorsal deflection,
increased vertical
spread in the nasal
compartment
Retraction in the nasal
compartment

No effect

Protraction in the maxillary compartment
Protraction in the nasal
compartment
No effect

Retraction, dorsal or
lateral deflection

No effect
Dorsal deflection

Retraction
Retraction
Retraction
Dorsal deflection

Retraction in the maxillary compartment

Retraction

Retraction in the maxillary compartment

Retraction

Protraction in the maxillary compartment
Protraction in the nasal
compartment
Protraction in the
entire mystacial pad

No effect
No effect
No effect

Corium of the dorsum
nasi
Corium of the upper lip

No effect

Dorsal deflection

No effect

Ventral deflection

Corium of the upper lip

No effect

Ventral deflection

a

Muscles involved in both vibrissal and rhinarial motor plants.

corium of the dorsum nasi above the rhinarium (feature
8 in Fig. 2a,c). We suggest that contraction of these muscle fascicles can cause a slight dorsiflection of the
rhinarium.
Table 1 summarizes the above-described extrinsic
muscles and those involved in controlling the rhinarium
and MP, together with expected effects of their
contraction.

DISCUSSION
Extrinsic Muscles of the Mouse MP
In D€orfl’s (1982) scheme of muscle arrangement in
the mouse MP, vibrissa protraction can be driven by
contraction of the intrinsic muscles and of only one
extrinsic vibrissal muscle (M. nasalis). According to the
analysis of Diogo et al. (2009) in an exhaustive literature review of comparative anatomical data, M. nasalis

was described only in anthropoids and humans. In
rodents, M. nasalis was not defined, but rodents may
have analogous muscles, such as M. maxillolabialis and
M. nasolabialis profundus (Ryan, 1989; Diogo, 2009). A
comparison of the descriptions and illustrations of the
snout musculature provided for mice by D€orfl (1982)
with those by Rinker (1954), Klingener (1964), and
Ryan (1989) for different rodents, Wineski (1985) for
hamster, and our findings for rats (Haidarliu et al.,
2010) and mice (this study), leads to the conclusion
that D€orfl’s (1982) M. nasalis corresponds to partes
mediae superior et inferior of the M. nasolabialis profundus (Fig. 2). However, D€orfl’s (1982) M. nasalis does
not represent the entire partes mediae because it contains only five muscle slips out of the seven that are
described in this study (pars media superior is composed of three muscle slips and pars media inferior is of
four similar slips).
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According to Diogo et al. (2009), it is important to
maintain the stability of the anatomical nomenclature
that has been largely used in thousands of publications
during many decades. Yet D€orfl’s (1982) attempt to
describe an apparently new extrinsic vibrissa protracting muscle in mice under the name M. nasalis is
improper, because this new muscle does not exist as a
separate muscular unit because it contains only fragments of the two already known parts of the M. nasolabialis profundus.
In this study, we describe four extrinsic vibrissa protractors that belong to the M. nasolabialis profundus:
partes mediae superior et inferior and posterior and
pseudointrinsic muscular slips of the pars media.
Vibrissa retraction is provided by five different extrinsic
muscles: two of them are separate muscles, that is, M.
nasolabialis and M. maxillolabialis, which pull the distal
ends of vibrissa follicles caudalward. These two muscles
were described in several studies of facial muscles in different mammals (Rinker, 1954; Klingener, 1964; Ryan,
1989; Grant et al., 2013), including whisking species
such as mice (D€orfl, 1982), hamsters (Wineski, 1985),
and rats (Berg and Kleinfeld, 2003; Hill et al., 2008; Haidarliu et al., 2010). The other three muscles belong to
M. nasolabialis profundus, that is, partes maxillares
superficialis et profunda and pars interna profunda,
which pull the proximal ends of vibrissa follicles rostralward. We thus suggest that the name M. nasalis should
be dropped, and the anatomical nomenclature updated
to M. nasolabialis profundus, whose contraction produces forward translation of the MP through protraction
of partes mediae superior et inferior.
Multiple vibrissa protractors and retractors, together
with vertical vibrissa deflectors, may be important in
executing complex whisker movements. In particular,
asynchronous and multidirectional vibrissa movements
can be explained partially by the involvement of the
accessory vibrissa protractors, such as the posterior and
pseudointrinsic slips of the pars interna of the M. nasolabialis profundus and the vertical vibrissa deflectors,
such as M. transversus nasi and pars orbicularis oris of
the M. buccinatorius. These muscles may be important
in providing whisking synchrony during bilateral location comparisons (Ahissar and Knutsen, 2008; Knutsen
and Ahissar, 2009; Horev et al., 2011), as well as morphological coding (Bagdasarian et al., 2013). Excitatory
and inhibitory interactions between the brainstem trigeminal neurons and facial nucleus motoneurons may
cause asynchronous movement of the neighboring
vibrissa (Erzurumlu and Killackey, 1979; Kleinfeld
et al., 1999; Sachdev et al., 2002; Brecht et al., 2006;
Deutsch et al., 2012; Sherman et al., 2013).

Snout Structures Involved in Active Touch by
Rhinarium
In rats, rhinarium is considered important in touch
perception because of its dense innervation (Silverman
et al., 1986) and high motility. In mice, like in rats, rhinarium is easily movable and possesses only two
muscles: Mm. depressor et levator rhinarii. These
muscles are small and can only moderately stretch
integumental folds in the vertical direction, stabilize the
position of the rhinarium during object touch, and
slightly move it in dorsoventral direction.

In mice and rats, the rhinarium is tightly attached to
the nasal cartilages, and its movement is determined by
the movement of the rostral end of the NCS. In our
recent study in rats (Haidarliu et al., 2013), we
described morphology and function of the cartilaginous
complex that includes the NCS and the DNC and suggested that similar structures may exist in other rodents
as well. In this study, we confirmed that mice’s NCS is
also attached to the skull by a telescopic connection.
This allows the NCS to move relative to the skull along
its rostrocaudal axis and to deflect the rostral end in lateral, dorsal, and ventral directions. Telescopic connections that make the nose movable were already
described in Eurasian common shrews and in water
shrews by Maier (2002). However, in shrews, such connections were found only between cartilages, whereas in
mice, between cartilages and the bones of the skull.
Another difference refers to the muscles: in shrews, nose
retraction is provided by the M. retractor proboscides
(Maier, 2002), whereas in mice, by the Mm. dilator nasi
and nasolabialis profundus.
In mice and rats, the DNC overlies the caudal half of
the NCS. We suggest that in these species the DNC limits bending of the NCS, returning it to the resting position after deflection, as well as protecting vulnerable
intranasal structures from mechanical impacts. Like in
rats, the DNC in mice contains hyaline and fibrous compartments. However, in mice, the fibrous compartment
of the DNC contains an additional structure, consisting
of a spongy meshwork of thin interlacing collagen fibers
(fatty pad) encased into the dorsal fibrous compartment
of the DNC (Figs. 4 and 6). Fatty pad contains adipocytes surrounded by collagen shells. We suggest that the
function of such resilient fatty pad consists in providing
mechanical protection for the tender structures of the
nose from injury.
Most parts/slips of the M. nasolabialis profundus take
origin on the lateral wall of the NCS (Fig. 6a) and insert
into the corium or in the subcapsular fibrous mat of the
MP, where they spread forming rosette-like attachment
points. This arrangement increases the surface of muscle
attachment, and provides an even distribution of force in
the corium during muscle contraction. When both deep,
that is, partes maxillares superficialis et profunda, and
pars interna profunda, and superficial, that is, partes
mediae superior et inferior, subdivisions of the M. nasolabialis profundus contract simultaneously, they pull the
corium and the deep fibrous mat of the MP rostralward,
provoking ensemble protraction of the vibrissae. At the
same time, the NCS moves in the caudal direction, provoking nose retraction. This sequence of movements
occurs during the inspiratory phase of the sniffing
behavior as described by Welker (1964), O’Connor et al.
(2010), Desch^enes et al. (2012), and Moore et al. (2013).
In both rats and mice, M. dilator nasi has similar configuration and attachment sites. We suggest that the
function of M. dilator nasi in mice is also similar to that
of the homonymous muscle in rats (Desch^enes et al., in
press), that is, unilateral contraction lifts the nose and
deflects it sideway toward the side of contraction. Bilateral contraction of the M. dilator nasi will lead to dorsiflection of the tip of the nose. Rostral fascicles of the M.
transversus nasi also can cause dorsal deflection of the
nose (Table 1). The apparent protraction of the nose
results from elastic forces that restore the rostral position of the NCS as the muscles relax.

VIBRISSA AND NOSE MUSCLES IN MICE

CONCLUSIONS
1. The organization of the rostral facial musculature in
mice is similar to that in rats.
2. The muscles are attached to the touch-sensitive structures of the snout by means of cartilaginous and collagenous structures that mediate active touch by the
rhinarium and vibrissae, respectively.
3. In mice, the DNC contains a spongious fatty pad
made of collagenous fibers with incased adipocytes.
This fatty pad seems to function as a shock absorber.
4. The term M. nasalis is currently used to designate a
vibrissa protracting extrinsic muscle in the snout of
mice and rats. In fact, this muscle only partially corresponds to two already known vibrissa protractors
(partes mediae superior et inferior of the M. nasolabialis profundus). Thus, the term M. nasalis is inappropriate to describe the complexity of snout muscles
in rodents.
5. Partes mediae superior et inferior of the M. nasolabialis profundus may be considered as the main extrinsic
vibrissa protractors. The other two extrinsic vibrissa
protractors (pseudointrinsic and posterior slips of the
pars interna of the M. nasolabialis profundus) can be
considered as accessory vibrissa protractors.
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